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TA Comments Report for: Evan Kyle Friedman

Q1 What are the strengths and weaknesses of your teaching assistant (discussion section
leader, lab section leader, grader, or other assistant) as an instructor, and how might his or
her teaching be improved?
- Very intelligent guy. Maybe too intelligent that his recitations left me a little confused at times. But generally
very helpful and helped with HW>
- n/a

- Very clear, approachable, good recitation notes

- Very nice guy and he is trying really hard. However, in many of his recitations I got more confused. I thinks
macro is not his biggest strength, that is why he struggled a bit with the material.
- Evan is great, he talks about different understanding and perspectives of what we learn during his recitation.

- He worked hard on the materials and would take every question from students seriously.

- Really clear and down to earth.

- Nice but too tough grading-wise

- For the most part, he was quite helpful during his office hours and also in the recitation section. (However, his
expertise is more aligned with microeconomics rather than macroeconomics

